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Wolpone’ Opening Plays 
To Responsive Audience 

By BILL sHANDS 

"Vo’pone,- a lusty. satirical 
comedy by Ben Jonson. opened 
Friday night before a responsive 
audience, who laughed at the wily 
Volpone. hated his parasite Mosca 
and chee’re’d the efforts of Bonario 
and Celia to prove their innocence. 

Volpone. a magnifico who pre-
tends he is dying to finagle gifts 
from friends who hope to become 
his heir, is portrayed by Robert 
DietIe. The role of :Hosea, his par-
asite, is handled hy Richard Risso. 

In the subordinate roles are 
Gerald (7hailebois as Voltore, the 
advocate.. Joseph LoBue as Cor-
baccio, Brad Curtis as Corvino, a 
merchant. Donald Barr as Bona-
rio, son of Corvino and Rosemarie 
Pileher as Corvino’s wife Celia. 

Tumbling about on the small 
Little Theatre stage won. Kenneth 
Rugg, Lewis Campbell and Ron 
Sheriffs who played the parts of 
VoIpone’s three jesters. 

Others in the cast are Kenneth 
Slough. Darwin Hageman. Ronald 
Stokes, Gordon Kendrick, Sandra 
I,ewis, Barbara Forbes, Celia 
Cross. Joan Morris, Gary NValler, 
Jay Fox, Craig Thush and William 
Brown. 

The play is directed by Dr. 
James Clancy with settings by. 

’Wendell Johnson and authentic 
costumes by Berneice Prisk. 

The. authentic Venice street 
scene sets were done hy Wendell 
Johnson. 

The play will be presented again 
Friday and Saturday. March 12 
and 13 in the Little Theatre. Cur-
tain time is 8:13 for all pei form-
ances. 

"lied& Gabler." by Hendrik Is -
eon. the next production staged in 
the Little Theatre April 30, May 
1. 6. 7 and under the direction 
of Elizabeth Loeffler. 

Directs Tonight 

1.11.1: 11)0V1NEI 

March Banquet Committee 
Will Make Report to Seniors 

The entertainment committee Claire Hotel. Guest tickets are 

for the March graduate banquet to 
$3(27/ther business to come before 

be held Thurgday night, will re-
the. class gill he final decisions 

port at today’s meeting of the on activities for the June senior 
Senior class, Bill Flushaw. class 

-’d t F ’cl� � The . � 
meeting is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 
in Room 24. 

The banquet, which is free to 
graduating seniors, will be held 
in the Empire room of the Sainte 

32% of SJS Enrollment Live 
In Areas With State Colleges 
(This is the second in a series 
of articles on San Jose State 
College enrollment. - Editor’s 
note.) 

* � * 

By JOHN STORM FR 
More than 32 per cent of all SJS 

students live in areas served by 
other state colleges and univerni-
lies, according to statistics releas-
ed early this week by the Regis-
trar’s office, 

With comments made recently 
by some California educators that 
enrollment in the 10 state colleges 
be limited geographically, the rea-
sons ,why these more than 2000 

No Official Dead 
Week, Says Heath 

There is no such thing as dead 
week officially, according to col-
lege testing officer Dr. Harrison 
F. Heath. Dr. Heath pointed out 
Friday that "dead week" is not 
recognized by students so far as 
social and athletic events are con-
cerned. 

It is possible for exams to he 
given without penalty. He does reasons of Martin Tucker, a see -
remind instructors, however, of ence major from Susanville. ’a Ii  
Rule 7 in the schedule of ’classes’ Tucker married an ex-SJS sill -
governing final examinations., dent who extolled the virt (WS of 
which recommends that no testsi the school to him. 

he given during the next to last Kenneth look, a junior police 

of major from Upland, Calif.. Cattle 

- (el San ’hese Stale hecause the 
Police school here sties recom-
mended to him hy the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

0 The Art department at SJS was 
reconanended to Ken Lessler et 
Long Beach by an art institute. 
as being outstanding. 

George Dunn, a psychalogy ma-
jor from Redding, came to San 
Jose because. the Psychology de-
partment is better than at any 
school near his home. � 

Connie ’MacLean. junior drama 
major from Napa, stated that she 
had planned to enroll at another 
college after finishing high school. 
hut worked with some San Jose 
State drama majors at a summer 
theater add was impressed with 
their work. 

week the quarter. 

401 

students enrolled at SJS are of 
interest. 

An informal poll conducted af-
ter the statistical study was re-
leased by the registrar, disclosed] 
that students attended State from 
areas remote from San Jose be-
cause of curriculums offered which 
were not available at home col-
leges, because of recommendations 
of former State students. mar-
riage to a former State student, 
and because a particular curricu-
him was better than that offered 
at a school near home. 

Among the curriculums men-
tioned as being offered either 
more completely or only by San 
Jose State nere drama, aero-
nautical courses, journalism, po-
llee school, psychology and art, 
alany students had sarivI lea -

sons. George- Faulkner, a junior 
aemnauties major from Pomona, 
Calif.. said that San Jose State. 
was one. of two schools which of-
fer an approved aeronautics 
course. "Cal Poly is the other:: 
he said. "and there. are. no women 
there." 

A woman also figured in the. 

� � 
Selective Service 

Midnight tonight Is the dead-

line for students submitting ap-
plications for the April .??. Me-
IeeIle Service Collegr aMSi 
IMMO dant. Followleg; raddw/idd 
Sial. Goa. Imams , Mbposey $1 . 
areas, eeileellieW9IIMIIII, 
rpftaftimmumiddikaimplat 

Week. including the’ "cont roversia I 
Campus Day." Hushaw said. 
FRESI1MAN VI.ASs 

"So Illg Fling,- an afternoon 
and evenim social affair to he 
held May 14, for the Freshman 
class, tentatively has been set for 
Adobe Creek Lodge. According to 
President Bob Weiss final details 
concerning the. event will be hash-

Fee Enforcement 
To Be Difficult 

1 4’ past ; hy tii 
’cause the- I. c’ has las el Hied 1.1 - 

President John T. Wahlguist said Friday that the $150 ann...ol 
non-resident fee, approved last week by the Assembly Ways and 
Means committee, would be difficult to enforce in colleges like Son 
Jose State. 

"The state education office opposed the non-resident fee in the 

Music Ilead 
To Conduct 
Orch est ra 

Iii � Music depart -
men! head. c’. ill is, his baton to 
lead the San Jose State. College 
Music department symphony orch-
estra ecincert tonight at h: I 5e 
o’clock in the C .rt hall 

’This same program will he’ pre-
sented tornorrovi eve-rung at the� 
same lime 

Downey.-will lie assisted by Gib-
son Walters.. assistant conducteir. 
Featureel soleosts oil the’ program 
will he John LoNen. violinist. and 
Rita Mat-choke. soprano 

The 71 -piece firehesira ,5 ill pre. 
sent a [if 1,Kram including -Sy en -
phony No 1 in C Minor" by Anton 
.Bruckilei � Intreeduction awl Ron-
do C.111111’1�11190. 01). I1y 
Saint -Sac re’,, featuring John lathan 
no the s iolin. 

Solo, Ferduta Abhandonata from 
"Al anon 1 A.Seittl I (;iacomo 

Puccini. featuring Rita Marc-hake’ 
�� d 

ed out let this atternoon’s meeting 
as ’eepe  

. 

of Frosh council at 3:30 o’clock in ’"’"1".smg." "I N"ccenik.r: 
Morris Dailey auditorium 

It is to be thee biggest I.:iv ty H 
the year and a lot tel in0ele.1 
help is needed to make it a - 
(.1�SS. NVeISS said. 
JUNIOR CLASS 

Discussion of the Junior Preen 
continue, to items of busi-
ness on the agenda of the Junior 
class council which is to meet to-
day in Resent 127, according to 
Paul Sakamoto. president. 

The names Of those persons 5% he 
have been selected to sell ticket. 
fern. the mon’ :are to he revealed 
Sakiernoto 

It li 11.1111 W.II’11,1 

President Meets 
Finance Group 

nil, and it n lealln-d tn d!,.. 

lilt lee 1�0111e1 

Ile said  Cleat ire come 11111 \ 

V1111.1, 111,1, latt st eideei 
anti Instructors I., 41,1 ertnii.� ss Ii. 
titer a student it 11011.1r,itient , Cho 
tee will not be a horder 

I e,. h.eoz, 
,e sste.I 

11,1, .11 the 

President John T Wahlquist is 
in Sacramento today meeting tattle 
Memhers of the Se�nate� Finance 

Ut Inc lit ’c 
The president said Fiaday. that 

Senator Jack Thompson en -San 
Jose.) ts.eillei introduce. hurl to the 
eoninute... � ’,lea...tint: eel nine slate 

Broyles Will Discuss 
Loyalty Oath at Confab 

Bs 811.1. � tor Dr. Harry S. Steinmett was 
°well  llroyles will bring brie .k eitiste.d from his te.aching pets, af-

statewide leacher opinion on the. I I if.’ 11.fees.il to answer flues-
constitutionaht of the. loyalty teems (hieing a losalty hearing on 
oath 11nd till, Steintnetz e/1141’ V1 hem the. grolinds of 1h.� loth armlid-
h.*. attends the. meeting eel flee’ ment 
ifornia Stale. (*allege lost! !trim s -Thy, a (.�,�.��� lire’s les 
Assn. meeting in Los s ..eid. hot teachers should follow 
alareh 13 and 11 it e They should uphold the 

Brosles. president of the it teeing dult e 
cal chapter tel the ,4T�. said American retheen We. ;et,. er,e. st-t,�� � 
yesderda) I hal "es er) teacher , loelcing alit,t when is gard &dint’ 
ci fil tic 1111,re...teal ire t lot - cinroct y as ’,wing em- 0 .i�.:�� 
ally oath le/0.1.111,11 .11111 the imp,’Cult " 
tst ei time, z case.- Kreesles contl 41, "trod roc -
San Dioito State. ("0111’ 1110111e- tiers should he 111111’1’111.41 nith 

THIS WEEK’S 

DATE BOOK 
Tieesdat Nlareh 9, to 
Sat iirdat "claret, 13 

T1 ’ES! 0A11. 
Weemen’s l’E and Recreation 
party. Room 22, Women’s g)m. 
7.30-10 pm. 

WEDNES1)AY 
Alpha (’hi Epsilon. Room 111. 
7:31) p.m. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa. Room g. 
Women’s gym. 7 30-1o:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Varsity wrestling e Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate Tourney-1, San 
Luis Obispo, 5 p.m. 
Lambda Chi Alpha "Hobo Hop. -
9 p m.-1 a ni. 
Sigma Pi Exchange, Mills Col-
lege.. 830 pny. 

SATI*R1)AY 
Chi Omega pledge dance. Cal i-

.’fnettitt Golf club, 9 p.M.-1 :cm 
Delta Zeta pledge dance. Ben 
LammadTawaaadammrydub. 
SAE Ahead porgy. Naas lintel. 
Gilroy. 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

finding out just %%hat the loteall-
ts oath legislation means, %Mi.". 
something like this sninshalls." 
Ile Icier if eau that :et th. pee -

scan time the- lo salts oath last s 
the Levering Act, the lAickel Bill 
and the Dilworth Rill (Alvin] et - 
en to veterans who fought during 

tee’ Wler, �AVI ficed that veterans 
who have risked their let.’’, fight-
ing for the l nit ed St ales mutt 
mote that they �ice’ blyal 11,1111e 

they call receite ear.? anc 
fits 

Instructors generalls are 
posed to this tsp.’ eel 
lion, according to Itrovies. "It 
hi � threat tee A,AlletTlIC freedomand  erfinItrh not right to base 
a man subjected In numerous 
hearings at his own etiprnee.�� 
"It es the theory we are wor-

ried about. It is leading to national 
hssteria, irrational action and un-
happy results.- Broyles remarked 

Broyles asked thief instructors 
send suggestions leer tape.. thes. 
would like discussed at the con-
ference to him as soon as poteeniele 

He- also said that dues for’ the 
local chapter may- be paid to any ea leer todas. with canceled he-
CSTA officer or to Mrs. Barbara cause tel -dead wes.k ’ activities, 
Keil in Room 30. Fletcher said. 

roll, ta at !, 
continimte I. I � 
Wahlquist � � .1 

tecording to the pre nt. 
there are I !tie aemi ot �1.ite �t;i-
dents, tr  I s tee rile., cc’s 
and 43 I  foreign omit rte. 
at San Jose state n in,ould 

altc, led IS the lea 
i11111,11 111.11 tilt’) , 

111 1111,111/,..1W Ike ret. toy, .1.. � 
Fracit has 0.s...A lb, V1111111111,, 

and the state auditor’. fettle, t 
made a theerough study of ietlee e-
states clime:mg tees 

’The audit. Ivan’’, .1 

that thr,’e’-touiths e,f the’  
Irk �111101 ate a 11,11-111S1t11.111t 1,C 1.11 
the grounds that states sholildi, 
erlio ate students I rum tell,, r stales 
tt it holt ging 1 hem. the pi es 
ident said 

Earlier t h. IA as’, and Mrall, 

committee appro.% rd an 
on materials I  Si e it s ��.1 
0 $’!�.! 111111.411 AIM% .1 ts3 e 

merit service fee And .1 S! etmt 
nation tel I ran,. cciii Ice ’1111, 
latIvr I,, ci lea, tt ccci Id lie old a,, cc 
al n it h the student. 
The rommol", owned etc ..% II a 

reeeenimendat con in l’oet 
wen 1 Knight’s budget to ineceas-e 
tuition at state colleges Ii oto 
a year to $441 

According to a l’nited 
ladviesi ASSctriti11111111 Stettail 
Itmckley eR.-Itedlatidst made the’ 
motion to levy an out�eet.state tee 
at slate colleges. lief said most 
other states have such re fee, rang-
ing from $60 a year at dine state 
eolle.re. in Alaharna tee a high of 
$430 a year at Ness MIMI/Shirt! 
State l’ollege 

Ife disagreod oil h the enillen. 
I ion Ilial the el� .� � ’�1 

to ent�, � 

Aitken Sit VS 

4.N.11 net/ /11’Si 
ASIt Pe� 

IF I i et � 

111,11 tile , � �at�-,ii, ’ 

merit". Aitken sielet :Ind 

stzed that th. 51�01ef,. e f 
do as the y vie,11 iii the matter 

Ile p011111.11 1 Oil that the’ ( .1 
’has na (simile] oyei the eh,. fin-
less it should ....weed it, bodge t ’ 

Staidly 11,1 1 . ’alO..1 

C,11111. 1 , ,,,� . 

1111Sh.11% � lo ; . 

that 11,, 

Wcek aid it Up. .e’’--- --
tie-

� 
sct I. n him/ 

ti one he Student row, 
Council members Wedo/�sil..% 

ail ised 1. ltftSidel PO inn �� 

t’t cmi )1atitt, for I I. 
vols. after a 11.11011 Ind/C.1,1 I 
Of iiiii 1111 11/I the 1 k � Ill 11I 

ithiti the e lass 

Rork on [’acids% 
Shii% will Begin �  

’deed1 is on ter sopheeneole -:.� � - 
sot. d F. Illtt SINI/V1 V1111 1* .e. 

Is gin III /,1111,0 at the nest 
nes.ttng �4.phorttor.� mullet( 

Ara il ae 1.01 ding ,1’ 1 ion Fletch-
er. Soph president 

The roes ting ore:malls schediel-
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FOR Kl..NT 
4.4r1s: saw:intim, Rooms with 

� prr.1141.74.s Mrs ramp6411, 
7,th st 

Ito Istarding I toe. Comfort-
,’ .1 home-cooked 

� .� is -t (1( 
may hold some interest for male 

i has been established by James 
I W111%10-11 .111.1111111qa. VOW n- eadPrs beea"e ef "1" ferria’e j Craig, bacteriologist, in Russel 

bio,,,k from rolli,14... beauty who is pictured. City and has been received with 
’I 11 It; wholehearted approval there, ac-

I ormsbed l.,uar r  cording to Dr. Carl Duncan. chair-
man of the Natural Science divi-
sion. 

Craig presently has some 50 per-
sons in his class, Natural Science 
114. The Course was established. 
Dr. Duncan explained, to provide 
secondarv school instructors with 
the background to teach it in high 
school, where it also is a state-

�111-0114 r, required subject. 
As a result of his work in public 

safety, Craig has been asked to 
1,, instruct the fire department in 

San Jose and in Hayward in the 
science and nature of fire. Dr. 

-111.. attack on education Comes Wahliplist Probes 
lust from lb, fanatics of totalita- � A 
rianism. whose purpose is to de- ..1111111111111111 Iii tf’i’4 i’41 
stroy frte i�shication and to erect 
on its ruins cruel and coercive syk-
terns of indoctrination," he said. 

educat iona I confer. 
’’101’, which will continue through 
� wit-flay. is sponsored the Na-
r,..nal Education Assn ...I has at

about 850 coll... educa-
re.. h. liaxe I"’� I, 

, 41141441 N. the Non -Art Faculty At t 
� now tieing shown in th, S200Mill i siASk(41 � .eu�e hook loom of the Lihrari. 

Crossword puzzle fans will get a 
treat in the St. Patrick’s issue of 

; Lyke, which goes on sale Wednes-
day, according to Hubert Vargas, 

, co-editor of the feature magazine. 

Carole Simmons, a member of 
The magazine staff, has compiled a 
crossword puzzle based exclusive-

:1,v on San Jobe State terms, defi-
nitions. and amusing directions. 

The puzzle is the first time any 
project of the kind has been tried 
by 1.,,y-ke and the editors feel it 
will be liked by readers 

"Anyone wtil he able to work 
the puzzle if they have been at 
San Jose State for several quar-
ters," Duane Fionni, the other co-
editor stated. adding. "if they are 
dumb enough" 

Another outstanding feature of 
the magazine is an ad which will 
appeal to the more juvenile read-
ers who enjoy cutting out paper 
dolls. Fiorini said. 

The advertisement pictures a 
Io..ely bathing beauty. and on the 

� 
same page a collection of bathind p 
suits which may be cut out and 
pinned to the figure. This is the e 

Dr. Mackay To Speak 
To Presbyterians Today 

DR. JOHN MACKAY 

.1par1111/�1:’ 
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,luitrt.�,- 014 s10, � .11111111.1. C11.74.1.. profesKra 
a ’rm, tp,,. industrial ..1).1 

,I.,��, , Ny,� .1 a negro 14- Alden Smith 
, 4,111,1i 4141441: tme111. 

4th.�4 I 4. 41, displayers are (II’ 

!.41.111/ )1* 4 Irif .111:11 if 11 1% � tile �t latide Set 11., 

Adlai Decries 
College Attack 

Adlai E. 
�� .� viem said Friday that aca-

Heedom is under attack in 
both from communists 

midst. af-
tee, in ti lutist total-
itatuo, r! 

a statement writ-
’. o for the ninth annual Confer-
ence on Higher Education, said 

. . . higher education itself has 
liv been under more sustained 

aal ugly attack." 

first time a feature of this sort 
has been used in a college maga-
zire. the editors, say. 

ubltc Safety 
ourse Given . 

While the feature was planned In Russel City 
for the more juvenile for slightly 

An extension course in public 
wackyi readers, according to Fio- safety comparable to the N.S. 
tint and Vargas, they bs.I it also 110 course offered on campus 

14 Or Slat(  Colleges 

:�;ACILA111-::\.’Di ill’, A toll to 
,it before the vot.a.... a 521N1000. -
(ill bond ISSII/i� for roost 111 ion of 

new facilities for stat.� colleges. 
\l as introdneed in the As...�infily 
1.) 

Asse.tiodyrnan D ;kn. 
Ni :$.101 Richaid (*amp! ’,14.1solt I I)-Freshol. atithor4.41 1114. 

\ I I .1111111f, itl)b.�1 I A 1,,,and,, {imposed amendment lii tb. con. Approximately 25 facultj men, -
a xv,Nat and antion Henderson sold tile mon- hers attended a luncheon Frida 

vs,�141 11,m for emu/ ’vet ion the first of a series planned t El 
Ill IN’ shown until mer 1hr’ next 10 Years. the San Jose chapter of the Arne I. -

I � , ,sitlilpri.spuf state ican Assn. of University Proles -
college facilities will be inadequati, sors, according to Dr. Glen Reed. 

T. wahkpii,t 
discussed affairs of the alumni;. 
with the President of St. Mao’, 
r.�Ilege and the chancellor of the 
1"niversity of California at the 
Berkeley campus Friday. 

In a special session of the Pa-
cific Alumni Education Workshop. 
Dr. Wahlquist talked over "The 
Blind Spots in Alumni Understand-
ing of Alma Mater" with Brother 
W. Thomas, F.S.C. and Chancel-
lor Clark Kerr. 

The president discussed the 
shortcomings of the alumnus who 
graduated from coil.’ g.’ 111191 fOr-
gets the institution. 

Dr. John Mackay, president of 
Princeton Theological Seminary 

and moderator of the Presbyterian 

General Assembly, will speak at 

a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. today in 

the YWCA. located on Second and 
San Antonio Sts. 

The luncheon, sponsored by the 

San Jose Westminster Foundation. 

will be for Presbyterian students 

and faculty members, according to 

Jim Martin, executive secretary 

of the Student Y. 

Dr. Mackay is the author of the 

slogan, "Let the Church Be the 

Church," and is a leading promot-

er of the idea that the ecumenical 
movement must concern itself 
with mission of the church and 
with the unity of the church. 

Dr. Mackay is The author of 
books both in English and Span-
ish. If is books in English are "The 
Other Spanish Christ," "That Oth-
er America," "A Preface to Chris-
tian Theology." "Heritage and 
Destiny" and "Christianity on the 
Frontier." His latest book, -God’s 
Order: The Ephesian Letter and 
This Present Time." appeared in 
February 1953. 

Fraternities and Sororities 
Clubs and Groups 

� Party rooms arid private 
rooms for special events 

� Close to the campus too! 

223 SOUTH FIRST ST. 

SHOW SLATE 

Studio: 

ESTHER WILLIAMS 

VAN 
JOHNSON 

TONY 
MARTIN 

Technicolor 

"EASY TO LOVE" 
Musical Excitingly 

Filmed in Florida’s beautiful 
Cypress Gardens 

.1.1atiou ’slur I "I�he first alarm clock, invented to accommodate the upsurge in en -
I 11111.11t11/ 1,1.’11 T11,0 Iin 17147 by Levi Hutchins, Concord. isittris..to I rum popotatipn inereit,e 

’ II:141 IMO fit � NY, was 29 inches high and 14 Inc), be felt in iii, next 10 e�.it .s gi�en for the 111111W 1 filches %%lite. 
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1,411i .11141 -..1111.1 4Lira 
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.’\ sit’ Aarratum 
.10-4. & ’4,rtatitalit Forttm 

pres;ett1 the third In its se’ -
i’s of film -lecture traseloitties at 

s pin. Friday at Rooses�elt Junior 
:ti school %%lien John Goodaid 

v 11 provide the mu eition for I, 
picture. I lin% /I II � 

Dr. �ViIliant If Vatchcr. 
’srt.,! the said that Oil- , 

smutted for halt price. i 
In.ket prices are SI -11 I 
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SPARTAN INN 
Call�� lac - R�Cll Sc 

Across from campus 
on Fourth Street 

Dean Addres.ses 
Faculty Luncheon 

chapter chairman. 
The luncheon was an experi-

ment. Dr. Reed said, and was suc-
cessful enough to warrantaddi-
tional inellingS 10 discuss facult, 
problems of gi.neral interest dot 
inc the spring quarter. 

Dr. James I )(Noss. executive 
itean. addressed the meeting on 

encountered in adminis-
ti ding the sabbatical leave pro-

till 

-Plus-

"EL ALAMEIN" 
SCOTT BRADY 

Rancho Drive-In: 
ACTION PACKED 

"SEA OF LOST SHIPS" 
Mystery Clank 

"TRENT’S LAST CASE" 
Orson Wells 

Saratoga: 
V;v;en Le:oh. Marlon Brando 

"Streetcar Named Desire" 
W nne- of 5 Acade-r�y Awards 

BACHELOR IN PARIS -
Dennis Pr;ce, Ann Vernon, M�scha Auer 

MAYFAIR Theatre 
� ’91 F SANTA CLARA STREIT 

TONITE 
At Popular Prices 

YOU SEE IT 
WITHOUT GLASSES! 

CINEtitaScOPE 
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Resides Render, the winners 
for Sparta were Joe Rodrique7 
and Allan White. All three re-
ceived a nine-inch individual 
trophy for winning in their 
%%eight division. 

hiln Monks of the lirst round 

IIn
 the 139-11i. title bout. The 

spartan oiaeneti nip viith a ni�e 
1101h a?ta,I, that sent Slorre. 

! the eanta� and ended the 
’ bout in quirk order. 

tising his mast. 
St yl. 114�Ildt�r, WhO aiso 

bye into the finals, decision,d 

IDick a tough Gator min-
i man, in Iii,- 156-lb. class Iliind.�1 
I had the San Franciscan in tioui 

a long count in the second � 
/ several Ii nil’s and di�eked 1,1i, 53  SAN FER A 
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Raiders Lose, 8_3. Lambert Lead. 
9 Frosh Swimmers Boxers, Gators 

Meet SU Today 
Curve-bailer Doug Boehner is 

Coach Wall Williams’ pick to 
handle the pitching chores for the 
Spartans today when they face 
the strong Stanford Indians at 
the Municipal Stadium at 3:15 
o’clock. 

Williams’ nine will be looking 

for a revenge victory over the 
Palo Altans as the Indians climb-
ed *on the Spartans’ ace left -
bander John Oldham Saturday on 
the Sunken Diamond for an 8-3 
win. 

For Boehner, it will be his sec-
ond start of the infant season. 
The San Leandro junior was tag-
ged for an 11-8 loss by the Ala-
meda Navy in last Thursday’s 
ypener. 

In Saturday’s tussle, Stanford 
scored three runs in each of the 
third and fourth innings to over-
come a 1-0 San Jose lead and 
chalk up its second straight win 
of the campaign. They trounced 
L’SF in an earlier appearance, 
26-5. to make it three wins in 
four tries. 

The Spartans opened the "Scor-
ing in the second when Ron Palma 
singled and tallied two errors lat-
er. They added another in the 
fifth on two walks and a one bas-
er by Ron Kauffman, Singles by 
Jim Coalter and Don Odishoo 
produced the final SJS marker in 
the ninth, although they threat-

.� 1 many times. 
ildham fanned 10 hatters and 
. .1 five while giving up only 

iirned runs. Stanford ear-
1 �,1 nine hits to the Spartans’ 

CLARK BROS. 

PRINTING 
Arn & Bob 

CY 5-2502 

416 W. San Caries 

seven and committed five errors 
but one miscue in the fourth 
proved to be disastrous. 

Oldham nipped Sid Hall. Stan-

San Jose State froth swimmers 
scored one of their most exciting 
wins of the season Friday after-
noon in the Bericele.N tank as 
they whipped the Cal fresh. 43-41. 

Art Lambert led the !..;parta-
babe triumph as he gained two 

ford centerfielder, off base but first -place spots and one second 
Dick Brady’s throw, in running to help down the Beaw. 
down Hall, hit the runner and he 
was safe. It would have been the Lambert won the 50- and 100-
third out. � yard freestyle events and was 

Three hits in a row, including  runner-up in the 440-yd free-
Dandurand’s triple, enabled the style relay. 
hosts to score three times. �  
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Split NIT Honors 
Greek Cager. 
Battle Tonight 
F 

With a chance to play in the 
Inter-Fraternity league play -oft 

� hanging in the balance of the out-
come. Alpha Tau Umega and Kap-
pa Alpha clash in the Men’s rN m 
tonight in the final contests of the 
regularly scheduled Intl:1111 ’0AI 
basketball league. 

The 8 o’clock game will sec KA 
put its unbeaten season’s mark on 

a the line gainst the one, -d qi imp’ 
A11i It the latter wins tonight, 
.1 second game ’a ill ta necessar 
ihi � ’i-mini a inch team is to me. t 
Sigina Alpha Epsilon in Tuesd,y. 
night’s op.-ning round A 1110 

Delta Gamma, tied the 70 yard I channuenship bracket. 

high hurdle standard of 88held A huge fifth trophy went to thv , In the Independent division Phi 

jointly by brothers Jack and Bill Golden Raiders for being the :Epsilon Kappa. la ill go into to

set in ’49 and ’50, respee- tourney co-champions the play-ofts against either the 

The San Francisco State Gat- ,Collegians Roal Hawaiians. 

ors also had three %%inners while depending on the results ot the 

California, Ns ad:,,rid Cal Poly ’ Collegians gana� with t We -1 - 

each had ono. Chico Slit.- and wood APIs tonight The Cell’ 
Santa Clara were the only schools tune a 4-0 i-ce, ’ru I., p it neet 

in the tournament which did not -  
have a champion. 

Light weight Rodriquei. u nd.� 
tea tcd this year. outpointed 11,11 
Wiswall of Santa Clara in the fin. 
ids Saturday night. Ile previousiN 

halter Carroll Williams for iirst knocked oft the Gatos’ John Fay, - 

In the high Jump, both clearing ’-itFriday night in the semi -NI -

S ft. 10 in., the s:mie height i,ts 
turned in by the varsitN hailers. White. oho driq� ihNe into 1.���-............���-���������  

Ned Warriner, Phi Sii.nia Kip- the final.. .topped slate’s 

SC-KKGScore81Point 

By BOB STRIEGEL 

By having all three of their 
finalists coming out on top. the’ 
San Jose State boxers of Coach 
Julie Menendkv captured five tro-
phies in sharing the team cham-
pionship with San Francisco or Title one 
State in the second annual North-
ern Invitational Tournament held 
Friday and Saturday evenings in 
San Francisco State gym. 

San Jose’s pride and joy. Dick 
Q Bender, tied with SFS’s Vie Vi-

vaino tor the outstanding boxer 

o in nterc ass it e 
in the tournament for which the 
Dee Portal memorial trophy oas 
awarded. 

By GIL CHESTERTON 

Six meet records were broken1 
and two tied as Sigma (Ai and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma captured 
the interclass track meet with 
81’4 points Friday afternoon on 
the Spartan oval. 

Delta Upsilon and Delta Gam-
ma took runner-up honors with 
62,z, Kappa Tan and (’hi Ome-

record of the day stokes got 
off a leap of ’23 ft. 214 in. in 
the broad jump to surpass Ron-
nie Marre’s 2? ft. II in. set in 
1950. 

Ed Krevenhager. Delta Ur�ilon-

ga third with 60, and Kappa One of the highlights of the 
Alpha and Kappa Alpha Theta novice division was Billy Joe 
had 583 4 and Phi Sigma Rap- Wright, Phi Sigma Kappa-Chi 
pa 5812. Omega. who broke the shot put 
Don Armstrong, Noted the af- record by over four feet. Wright 

ternoon’s outstanding performer, got off a tremendous heave of 47 
was high point man for the meet ft. 712 in, to top the old record of 
with 18’4 points. Armstrong. hol- 43 ft. 6 in, held jointly by Dave 
der of the world ’interscholastic Psaltis and Vern Windrath. 
low hurdle mark, shattered a pair Wright also tied with basket -
of novice records as he collected 
three firsts and one second. 

Armstrong, performing for Sig-
ma Chi -Kappa Kappa Gamma, ran 
the 120 low hurdles in 17.4 to 
hreak Ph it Hatzenpiller’s 1951 
mark of 18.3. In the 1811 yard 
.print he clipped a tenth of a sec-
ond off Carl Ilarrison’s 17.8 rec-
ord set in 1950. Ile also captured 
the 75 yard dash in 7.7 and was 
second in the 70 yard high hurdles. 

Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha 
Phi were judged the best frater-
nity and sorority rooting section. 
Each received gold cups ror the 
awkird. 

Herm Stokes, Kappa Tau-(’hl 
Omega, broke the only varsity 

ASK No, 995 VI ins Toil;, 

Coffee & Donuts for Two 

DIERKS 
311 WEST SAN CARI.tis 

pa -Chi °mewi. knocked till a 
1:293 race in the 660 to break 

’ Georg.. Raine’s record of 129 9 set 
in last !.’ear’s meet. 

Two tenths of a second was 
chopped off the 332 Nard mark 

’ when Bob Burns, Sigma Chi -Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, churned the 
distance in 39.8, beating Terry 

’ Moss’ 40 flat race in ’51. 
Joe Mears. Kappa Tau-Chi Om-

! ega. ran the 70 yard high hurdles 
, in 9 seconds to tie Dick Welles’ 
mark set in 1930. 

How the stars 
got startedzz 

Alan Ladd 
says: 

"I was a Hollywood 

stagehand. One day 

I fell 20 feet off a 

scaffold. I wasn’t hurt, but I 

decided acting was safer. 

went to acting school, played bit parts 

finally I hit pay dirt in 

’This Gun for Hire’." 

/ SMAYIED smolonic eAmEts 

BECAUSE S*0 AfAiNV OF AV 

FR/EAIDS 0/0 ONCE / STARTED, 

/ KNEkil CAMELS WERE FOR ME. 

FOR MILDNESS AND FLAVOR, 

YOU CANT BEAT M!E  

 

W.

1State Cleaners I 
! No better clear6n9 at any price I 
I 
i Some day service at no i 

1 
extra cost! i 

/ 

All work done in I 
our own plant 

I 

i 

A1TERATiONS 41r1RIRA RS / 

/ 
W N NDO 

START SMOKING CAMELS 
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels 
fur 30 days and find .,ta why 

Camels are first in mildness, flavor 

and p..pularity! See how much 
pure pleasure a cigarette can 

give you! 

MRS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE 
THAN ANY 

OTHE R 
CIGARLTTE! 
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19-’4 Contest Witmer !WO Women Attend Annual 

Shields. Spears Join 
101’ Slil-vi(efi Activities ,.!, r,..� 1,e, 1 1, qa,., af, 

. i 10f, cif ..1)11. flc� 11401 011.1.1 1.1. riflemen who , it 

I��1111:. ..1.� I iy on ttie information booth to! 

,47.1 ,t�� P. 17 Ivo. 1.1. 11 11 II,. the b. laddered �� They also act a-

�-���.1.1,orrote \s on! � to. the handicapped. I,. 

t, 71.1)1�1 l.4$c- %11�- VS;1111 
.�10r/ . II.� shields are making plans now. � 
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t, / t -.1)7 111/.1 WI/jet? They will I 

1 V,111. T,I, I .1�...1,t it. pr.�paration for displays. 

ton, � ���iides t.kr the toors and handling 

oa, at 4. pi0105 54th,, current art 1-

4114 ttl 1111.:1.1’ c 4, dill 1, 111’S 171t11111I. %Orklilf.t Mt 11 the com- I 
, , �.,. ,I . mit tee on Religious Emphasis 

TIlT ...,,, ,,erel,41 and handling the sale ot re-

: .fV$ 4,,4,V4, Ii helpoie. I liestiments at all sports etents. 
,,t I 1,1,./...eldin said 

I II %% If’(1Fiigiiive 
1111(1(.4... Killed Out of Jail 
I tit-I-vitt Vviribil 

.1’11,41 n lig ill 
.1I 14 ..sently are being displayed 

faeult), ease of the Alt 
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e..ek who has 10,0 14 eonsis 

inner of pt mes et local and 
.hows has a large exhibi 

oi ,,t his work piesetifis 
J Plant, Mei,. lb. � 
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,I.;1 AlP tNIA CITY V 1’. f 
,1VI �-elf -named 

1. d of jail Thurad.,;. 
he. claimed he via., 

lue, ’fates tot ear theft 

� one wants tun, and we can’t 
.1 ’ chi,d deputy sher-

1. P- � I� ’,Ming to 
Ir.e be-

..4���,. 1011 

l’he unwanted ; . [sa-
id 1..��� WI odd i’asadena. 

sorrendei, ’I i,erd Is of -
1 �-‘q111111�111 � /WM W.,11.. .11 night but 

didn’t knew. � xactls what 
� charged aith %1 irk 

.141401 11..ot he former 
.tate ’,Meg.. student. 

TI . 040411 of 
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-They Want ine in California. -
he sant, ’The sospens, , killing 
1110. I It’ alltd4.11 that he , 11011 
I led two WOMell 

Ulf I LARD Hiss°.  recent 
nner of the S’n Dr, Doroths 

Isaiie her fliral Reading .% ard, is 
on4ratul4.t,�d tis Dr, Kaucher. 

n inning reading %sa� latna 
st, incent -11311.141 
the Harp %A SItS Pr.’’ ))))) - 
peled oath student.. f  the 
classy, ol Miss Flirabeeth Loeff-
ler, Alden smith, Dr. 1.,1% renve 
Nfonat. Mrs. Courtaney Brooks 
and Dr Kalicher. 

AU’S Commuters 
Choose Officers 

1 11111,1,. e�11.11).(.1 :It A WS’s 
l’ortunuters. meeting Thursday. 
according to Carole Brost, newly--
elected publicity chairman. 

Other officers include Stella Ot-
taviano. chairman, Robin Fincher, 
representative -at -large to ASI’’S; 
J1)yrt. Dl� 14.11.4:ifit I. iliterilat 1 � ; 
I toroth). ( rvelli . secret ry- t reas-
tiler -old Shirley Lawler. program 
chat n 

s- i)iiii 
, 

i)f)() Tit, club is designed for all 
’OflIsIl students eosimititing to the 

.is linorl l’rt)lit)setl . college. to become better acquain-
ted with their fellow. commuters. 

\ amend- I 
’ � I ." "144) I SJS 4:ratImtte � 11111 1’5- . 

" ill II’(r1..(011111111s!.1011 
port Vj 

"day Joitn Alcronthe. 1952 
rh.,mas 1...1 �in IR_ Jose State graduate in inoloyi� .,1 

enter SI�10.111, %’.5.4’.among 770 °Ulcers  +  
(41(111111’.’, 11,114(1 in exercises at the 
Nass’s ()flirter Candidate School in 
Newport. R. I. 

Two other former SJS stud(’nts, 
Ronald 1). Nelson, H.S. engineer-
ing 1953, and John E. Pate. R. A 
hominess administration 197.3. wet,. 
among men completuw 
right -week indoctrination Cl/111N, 
at the school 

Nelson and Pate now will report 
I, the is.: ice schools maintained 
1,4 heir I t�liq’tt e ’Or 1.1.11’-

, hi‘r St1111 0..initig in their 
speeia I t 

I et ivIriser Ifere 
� H.., lot I %II-

. ! 1 .111%. 45111 111 tilt’ ;W-
.4011 114: �11111-1., Room 34,Wednes-

iay . :klatch ill. from 10 a.m. to 12 
11,1011 to interview students who 

mformat ion r. ’lathe to 
.1,� educational assistalice. 

m114141;11, iit ss ill be diwiiss-
, ine,tinv. of the Assembly 
.� .1 M. ans committe,� next 

oil he was .1 disfied 
1)11401.. 11101 11.11 IOU 01 

’’II the top ol the loud to 
� noire than $114lfieln,(11111 

!, .1 1..1 SIII/pOrt 01 Se11001 

chank,Is Arive-9n 
an4ppy 41 It 

� I tuippy dirt. 
!�enefireeemer-. 

101 I 

j 
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-14- SECOND and SAN CARLOS 

DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 

We now have Launderette Service 
Minimum Bundle 65t 

y 9r40 
(1�t nt 5 00 

FRESHMEN I sophomores 

feadendi SENIORS ! 

RENTALS SALES 

The Tuxedo Shop 
84 South First CY 3-7420 

Iota twoh with your dote by toddy 
stopper sad illitingulsked yew 

forwioi attire. ts mewed that your indell 
Is cooed to lbe lost dealt�. 

161, taking �dsaestaga ise 
auippiete rionfist banks. Ifi 

tioationiks1 yoe’ll s ov� istaw�b so Ned 
rout 9111 On �legont corsen�I 

��A Business with is � Not a sideline" 
OPEN MONDAY A THURSDAY ’Ell 8 00 P.M. 

1 

"Die University of South Caro-
’

 
lion is the third oldest state 100-
versity in the United States It 
was chat ter.al in IS01. 

iNeetinv 
Millet: Meet today at 1 444 41711 

m YNIcA 
Presbyterian students and far -1 

ulty: Mackay luncheon today at 
12 30 p m at the YWCA 

- 

WAA Banquet at Rickey’s 
, More than 100 WOmen student- kin. advises.; Ph y Ills Career. pres-

!attended WAA’s annual banqui,, ident; Jean Johnson, vice-presi-

! held at Rickey-’s Tuesday nigh! dent; Nancy Cooper. recording 

I March 2. wheri� Dean James C. I,. secretary; Donna Bridges. corm-
Voss was honored guest. accordi:.. sponding secretary; Blink!: F1’il-I 
to l’,.,1117.. Carter, publicity-. gin, treasurer; Naida Waldo. re-

and Doily Gra-, -1,� :. land." vvas the 
publicity chairman. cat i ,,�� I ., .. ....Ith characters pinn., tmr! I ’ 

Hicii.. sn’order of points; 

up 4? ?1_ �arious WAA 
sped - 

I 1111111-111:1 1.-11.� after dinner. 
bliss Margaretta It. Fristoe. ad -

1.0.r. presented point :march for 
sports participati )))) . 

Past council mentheis and fac-
ulty a,ts isers Nem introduced by 
Marilyn Jensen. president. New 
of ricers and managers were then 
installed. They are Dr. Janice Car-

Bridge Work 
Contracted 

SACRAMENTO 11.13? A $4.-
194,461 contract was awarded Fri-
day for improvements to the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge dis-
tribution structure in Oakland. 

Director of Public Works Frank 
Durkee said the contract went to 
Macdonald. Young & Nelson and 
Morrison-Knudson Co.. San Fran-
cisco. 

Thl. project approximately will 
double the capacity of the struc-
ture. 

New ramps connecting the 
bridge with MacArttftir Boulevard 
will he built above the present 
structure at the third level. A 
curved ramp also will be added 
from MacArthur Blvd. to the 
Eastshore freeway on the north. 

liE MAJORs MEET TODA11 
General Elementary majors who 

have been assigned to Miss Katha-
rine Hall for athisement are tirg,�,1 
to meet in Room S31 at 1:30 p.m.. 
today, according to Mrs. Ann Fa- , 
brizio of the Education depart -I 
ment 

Managers include arolyn 
Bus/dicker. softball; Pat Thin. 
orehesis; Ann Younger, 0111. - 

ball; Doreen Coed. swimming; 
.nsitne Beekman, hoekey; Mar -

del sanders, basketball; Sally 
M :tier. assistant basketball; 
Chink Dutra, tennis; Barbara 
Ste-Essen. riflery: Joan Port..r, 
badminton; and Robbie Meitner. 

Mae Stadler and Marilyn Jen-
sen were awarded the outstanding 
senior awards by Dr. hem. Pal-
mer, head of the Women’s physi-
cal education department. 

Other guests at the banquet 
were: Mrs. De Voss; Dr. and Mrs. 
John Wahlquist; Dr. and Mrs. 
James IC, Curtis; Dean Helen Dim-
mick; Mrs. Izetta Pritchard; Miss 
Margaret M. Twomhly; Dr. Anita 
D. Eaton and Mrs. Jean Lees. 

ROBERT LAWS 

288-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-9215 

Free Parking ,r Rear 

"PIES" 
�Like Mother Makes�

� APPLE 
� PUMPKIN 
� CHERRY 
� BERRY 
� BLUEBERRY 

FullAssortment of Cream Pies 

Chafferfon Bakery 
221 So. Second CY 4-3717 

Save Time 8-Hr. Service 

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry" 
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00 � OUT AT 5:00 

25-29 S. THIRD STREET 

91elett We4t 
DRY CLEANERS 

CYpress 2-1052 

B � Best burger your money can buy 

U � Underselling all other eating establishments 

R � Readymade burgers. No waiting 

G � Get a bargain every day of the week 

E � Enjoyment in every burger 

R � Really!! Burgers are only 180 

S � Satisfaction in every burger 

�2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU � 

FIRST and KEYES FOURTH and JULIAN 
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